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Nowadays, China is confronted with severe challenges during the financial reformation. 
Meanwhile, more and more financial products have been created in the financial 
market. MTN (abbreviation of Medium Term Notes), which were launched in April 
2008 in inter-bank market followed by Commercial Paper, has been developed 
dramatically and become an attractive instrument for issuers and investors.  
The study on offering pricing based on the theoretical and authentic research aims to 
help investors to recognize the underlying risk as well as get some hints for the real 
marketisation of MTN’s offering pricing. 
The thesis firstly proposes the background and meaning of our study. Then it 
introduces the definition of MTN, states the process of release and trading and also 
displays the characteristics of MTN by comparing with other financing instruments 
which can help the applicable enterprises to issue MTN. Based on the related study at 
home and abroad in recent years, we explore the evaluation of MTN, and the emphasis 
is put on choosing proper pricing criterion. Then, we analyze the elements of 
influencing MTN offering pricing and list the formulas of model on the basis of lots of 
data analysis. To the conclusion part, the conclusion is given and some proposals are 
proposed to counter the problems existed. 
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第一章  引 言 
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2.1  中期票据的概念及特点 
2.1.1  概念及推出背景 
（一）中期票据概念 
















































































行利率。而截至 2010 年 1 月 15 日，所有已经发行的中期票据中（不含中小企业











的价格）越高，资金的需求曲线 ( )r D Q= 可表示如下图。 
 
图 2.1 中期票据的差别定价效应 
根据微观经济学有关差别定价原理，如果一次性地通过公司债完成 10 亿美元
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